Larry P. Reitmeyer
January 17, 1953 - July 4, 2018

On Wednesday, July 4, 2018, Larry Reitmeyer, age 65, of Whitehall, unexpectedly as he
began his fight against cancer. Beloved husband of Linda (Nanista); loving “daddy” of
Jesse Reitmeyer; step-father of Phillip (Carol) Andrews; “papa” of Madison, of San Diego,
CA; brother-in-law of Douglas Nanista, of San Diego, CA, and Colleene Chumney, of
Yucca Valley, CA; number one cousin of Debbie Chilzer Metz; business partner, friend,
and mentor to Tommy Fess; loved and appreciated by many others. Larry was respected
for his great painting skills. If you wanted the job done right, you called “Larry the Painter.”
He loved the Pirates, win or lose, and watching re-runs of The Waltons and Coyote Ugly
no matter how many times they were on; he surely knew the dialog by heart. Music was
his hobby, and blasting his karaoke tunes in his man cave was a common occurrence. His
happy place was Deep Creek Lake; nothing was better than boat rides, especially as the
sun set over the mountains. He loved to putt on his motorcycle, and most of all he loved
the Lord Jesus, who was with him morning, noon and night. We thank his beautiful friend
Steff, who helped him find what he needed in his life by introducing him to fellowship. As
Larry wished, there will be no visitation. He was a simple man and wanted no fuss or
drama made over him. He will be greatly missed. We know that he is now on the best ride
ever. It’s not “goodbye,” sweetheart, it’s “see you later!!” A celebration of Larry's life will be
held at a later date. Arrangements by GRIFFITH FUNERAL HOME, INC. - (412) 6554600. If desired, donations in Larry's name may be made to a charity of your choice.
Condolences may be offered for the family at www.GriffithFH.com

Comments

“

I met Larry when we owned Elliott’s Steakhouse. He always came in smiling and was
a breath of fresh air. He was always there for you when you needed a friend or
someone for him to pray for Until we meet again. Rest In Peace my friend and give
my son a hug and kiss .

Beth Weiss Greb - July 10, 2018 at 09:10 AM

“

I first met Larry when I lived at Heritage Hills 17 years ago, and recently ran into him where
else but Sherwin and Williams paint store he and I had a great conversation and when he
left he had my paint and I had his.. I paid for his and mine went on his account.. we got it all
straightened out.. later! May you Rest In Peace Larry, you will be missed by many, such a
great guy! God Bless your family & friends in this time of grief!
patty slavick wedel - July 10, 2018 at 09:39 AM

